
A BIRD CHARMER TALKS.
HOW HE MANAGES TO CATCH THB

FEATHERED SONGSTERS.

Smearing Ijtmbs of Treos With Bird
Lilme?Trapping Birds With a
Cage-Raising MocKing Birds.

"Come in." said the bird man to a
Washington Star reporter, as the latter
passed his door a few days ago; "I want
to show you a genuine bird charmer."

The reporter entered. Inside the store
sitting on a box before the stove a tall,
muscular individual was stretched out.
He was dressed in a full cordui oy suit
and a wide brimmed white hat on the
sombrero order adorned his head. This
was the bird chnrmer. He looked more

like an elephant trainer.
"Yes, I catch birds," said the bird

charmer in reply to the reporter's in-
quiry, "but my specialty is mocking
birds, although Icatch anything that flies.
But mockiug birds are my stand by, and
the littlo fellows earn me a good living.
How do Icatch them? It takes two re-
plies for me to answer that question, for
Iemploy as many means?liming them
and trapping them. The first named
method is simplo and very efficacious.

"Bird lime is a sticky substance and
holds on tightly to anything that touches
it. How is it made? Oh, I can't tell
you. If Idid every boy in Washington
would bo stuck on sparrows," and the
bird charmer laughed at his wit. "As
I was saying this bird lime is very ad-
hesive and when a bird touches it he
enters the bonds of slavery. When I
start out to use bird limo I generally
select a place whero the birds are thick-
est. Taking my lime pot in one hand
and a long flat sick in the other I smear

the limbs with the lime and do the same

thing to T-shaped perches which stick
in the ground. A light sprinkle of grain
about the perches completes the work.
The birds soon return and thoso which
are not caught in the trees fly down to

the perches to examine more critically
the food placed about them. The result
is apparent. Ithen gather in the birds
and move onto another spot.

"To trap thein is entirely different. A
cage is used with two wing attachments,
one on cither side made of twine. These
wings are so arranged with the help of a
spring that their normal position is close
to the cage. When ready for use the
Tings are pulled away from the cage
proper and held in that position by a sec-
tional perch. These perches are so sen-
sitive that the minute a bird lights upon
them ho falls and the wings close, shut-
ting the bird in. The bird is not hurt,
but his pulse goes up to 1000 he's so
scared. I forgot to mention that we use
a decoy bird?that is, a tame bird. He
i3 in the cage proper and his song draws
the others. That is the way we catch
birds, but the best mocking birds are
hand raised?that is, they are taken from
their nests when three weeks old and fed
by hand. They are hardy little fellows
and rather enjoy being orphans

"Great attention has to be paid to the
food of these younsters, for improper
food and irregularity of meals breed
sickness. Ilard-bcilcd egg and potato
is a very good food and spiders and little
insects also do them a great deal of good.
Of courso when the bird grows older
prepared mockiug bird food should be
given it. A great many people prefer
hand-raised nestlings to young trapped
birds. You can readily understand the
reason for this. Iland-raised birds be-
come attached to you and soon learn
tricks. The hardest part about the sale
of mocking birds is the shipping of
them. Every year I ship hundreds of
them to this city, but the result is not
very satisfactory. The express companies
are not very particular about the care
they give the little fellows, and they neg-
lect in many instances to give them
witer and the poor little fellows die."

"The great fault about mocking
birds," putin the bird fancier, who was
standing near by, "is that it is difficult
to distinguish the male from the female."

Why, that's easy enough," added the
bird charmer, "but a great many peoplo
do not know how to distinguish the
difference and unprincipled dealers often
impose upon them. The way to tell the
sex of a mocking bird is by its wing.
To examine the wing of a mocking bird,
the bird must bo caught firmly in the
left hand aud the wings extended to their
fullest extent to the right; looking at

the Jviug at the upper side, the white
covering will bo observed to bo the
congest of the feathers nearest tip of the
witg, and the extent of the white color-
ing will greatly diminish on the feathers
nearest the body. If the white mark-
ings are splashed with black and do
do not extend exactly across the .feathers
the bird is a female. The female bird
does not sing at all, but merely utters a
harsh, sharp cry. It takes about three
weeks for a mocking bird to attain its
full size. There is just one thing more
I want to say about the mocking bird,
aud that is that Iconsider him the finest
feathered songster in the world. 110
commences to sing as early as eight
weeks old, and his voico increases in
volume and compass with age. He is a
perfect mimic and can imitate anything
from a buzz saw to a humming bird."

Giving Poultry a Gamey Flavor.
A farmer of East Bradford inform? UJ

that a good way to give poultry a tramcy
and wild taste is to cut up sage, thyme,
parsley, potherbs and celery into very
line particles and put it in with bran and
coarse cornmcal mixed up with warm
water, and the flavor that it gives the
fowls is really delicious. Try it and you
willfind that it will succeed always.?
Westehetter (Col.) Record.

Prepared Chalk for the Teeth.
Says a druggist: "In the care of tho

teeth as well as other things the simplest
thing is the best. Buy a little prepared
<-li ilk such as women use on their faces
and a large and soft brush. Dampen the
brush, clip it in the chalk and use twice
a day, rinsing afterward. If this is fol-
lowed out for a week it will whiten the
worst teeth and harden the gums.*'?
(Jr.itago Trilune.

A peculiar fact with refer-
ence to Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery is, that,
unlike sarsaparillas and other
blood medicines, which are
said to be good for the blood
in April and May, the
" Discovery" works equally
well all the year round, and
in all cases of blood-taints or
humors, no matter what their
name or nature.

It's the cheapest blood-
purifier sold through drug-
gists.

Why ? Because it's sold
on a peculiar plan , and you
only pay for the good you
get.

Can you ask more?
" Golden Medical Discov-

ery
" is a concentrated vege-

table extract, put up in large
bottles; contains no alcohol
to inebriate, no syrup or
sugar to derange digestion;
is pleasant to the taste, and
equally good for adults or
children.

The " Discovery " cures all i
Skin, Scalp and Scrofulous
affections, as Eczema, Tetter,
Salt-rheum, Fever-sores, White
Swellings, Hip - joint disease
and kindred ailments.

I
Ajppkgfr- Children
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Enjoy W-

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

)
of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo* j

| phosphites of Lime and Soda la I
j almost as palatable as milk. >

( Children enjoy It rather than j
j otherwise. A MARVELLOUS FLESH {
| PRODUCER It Is Indeed, and the «

| little lads and lassies who take cold 5
j easily, may bo fortified against a j
| cough that might prove serleua, by j
j taking Scott's Emulsion after their 112

j meals during the winter season. j
( lleteare of aubatitutioi is and ImUnltoiu. J

M 1 prescribe and fully«t».
done Big U u the only

Outmlb specific for the certalucure
To ttf this disease.

W-'-S'fl"' O. H.INUKAHAM.M.D,
HA Amsterdam, N. r
Ba Mr*ooi; by tk* We have sold Big G for

Klven the belt of Mtla-
faction.

Ohio. D. K. DYCHTS *00.
« rhic»jo, nL

Bold by Drugglata.

Plate Glass Casting Table.
The casting table of a plate glass

factory is about twenty feet long, fifteen
feet wide and seven inches thick. Strips
of iron on each side afford a bearing for
the rollers and determine the thickness
of the plate to be cast. The molten glass
is poured on the table and the roller
passing from end to end spreads the
glass to a uniform thickness. The glass,
after cooling rapidly, is transferred to

the annealing oven, where it remains
several days. When taken out it is very
rough and uneven, and in that state is
used for skylights and other purposes
where strength is desired rather than
transparency. The greater part of the
glass, however, is ground, smoothed and
polished.? Chicago News.

Do you wish to know how to have no
and not half the usual vxtrk oo.wash-dav? Ask
your grocer for a bar of Dnbbtn*'* E ectrle
Si ap, and the direction* will tell you how. Be
sure to get no Imitation. Thero arj loti of
tliem.

Khhovk Tuksdat Is a legal holiday In Ala-
bama and Louisiana.

Catarrh Can't be Cared
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can-
not reach the neat of the disease. Catarrh is
a blood or constitutional disease, and Inorder
10 cure it you have to take internal remedleH.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, aud
act* directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is no quack medi-
cine. It was prescribed by one of the best
physicians In this country for years, and is a
regular proscription. It is composed of the
best tonics known, combined with the best
blood purlilers, acting directly on the mucous
surfaces. The perfect combination of the two
ingredients is wnat produces such wonderful
results incuring catarrh, ttend for testimo-
nials, free.

_

F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo,O.
Sold by druggists. p<lce 75c.

Tiirkf. thousand mii.lions of pounds is the
estimated yearly production of paper.

FITS Stoppe l frej by Da. Onsvr
Nerve Rbstohicr. No tits after tlrst day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $3 trial bottle

free. Or. Kline. U3l Arch St.. Phlla.,

Do Yon Kver Speculate"

Any person sending us their name attl al-
-receive Information that will leal
to 11 fortune. UonJ. LiewU Jc Uj. Sjcurity
building, Kansas City. Mo.

OklahomaUulde Book aud Map sent any wlisr J

011 receipt of oOots.Tyler ds Co., Kansas City, Mo.

SPRAINS. BRUISES.
Ohio & Miss.Railway.
Office President and 746 Do>P»»n Street,

Qeneral Manager, Baltimore. Md?

Cincinnati, Ohio Jan'y 18,1890.

"My foot suddenly bruised bed-
turned and gave mo ly in hipand side by
a very severely a fall and suffered ae-\u25a0pralned ankle. The ,
Applies Hon of St. verely. St. Jacobs Oil
Jacobs Oil resulted at eompletel y cured
once In a relief from me." Wm. C. Habdbh
P"

W.W. Prabodt, Memberof State
Prest. 6t Gen'l Man'gr. Legislature

THI CHARLES *.VOOELIB CO- ?atllmora. HA
_

Makeß eH^
*

CONDITION POWDER
HHrhlyconcentrated. Dose small. Inquantity corts

kw than one-tenth cent a day per hen. llrrenta and

cur*. all diseaaoa Ifyou ean't get It, we fend by mall

SSMild. One pack. fee. FlTell.ll-tlb. M »l.«0,
trun* £&\u25a0 Express paid. Testimonial* free. Send ntampßor

c*Rh. Tarmcrs' Poultry Guide (pries afejfreo with |l.ot
orders or more. I. S. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mass.

DADWAV'Sn READy RELIEF,
THE GREAT CONQUERO.I OF PAIN
For Hprnina, Itrulses, Backache, Pain In

the Cliest or Siden, Headache, Toothache*
or auy other extcrnul put it, a few applica-
tions rubbed ou by baud, act like magic,
cnuslug tue puln to instautly stop.

For l oiiu«'*tiouM, I'oldn. Bronchitis, Pneu-
nionia, ludauiinatlvun, Rheumatism. Neu-
ralgia, Ijuuibago, sciatica, more th»rough
aud repeut ed application* are necessary.

All iuternal IMarrhwa, Colic,
Spasms, .Nausea, Pointing Spells, Nervoan*
ness, Sleeplessm ns are relieved Instantly,
aud quickly cured by tuning Inwardly ?«f
to MO drops In hall a tuiubler of water.
00c.a bottle. Alli>rugglsts«

DADWAY'Sn PILLS,
An excellent and mild Cathartic* Purely
Vegetable. The Mates! and Best Medicine
Inthe world lor tbeCure of all Disorders
ot tho

LIVER, STOMACH OR DOWELS.
Taken according to directions they will

restore health and renew vitality.

Price 25 cti. a Box. Bold by all Drngglitt

DIPPY IfIICITC FOBITirELT RKNIDIBD.
DHUUI IVIVCIO Groely Pant Mtroteher.
Adopted by students st Ilsrrsrd, Amherst, snd othsr
Colleges, SIso, by professions! snd bsslnes« men every*
where, Ifnot for sale In your town send M«. to

B. J. QBEKLY, 71* Wanhtngton Street. Boston.

TACOMA GKBSIErSa MllOdftMu. TACOmI I*V*KT«F.\TCO.. TICOMA. WASH.

Is Your Child Sick.
S. S. S. I NEVER WITHOUT IT. 5 It is

gives About three years ago my little boy perfectly
otponn4h < three years old was confined to his bed )

,
.

birengin, ; With what the doctors pronounced in- ? Ilßrml6Bß|
l ul ( flammatory rheumatism in his left leg. ( .

neaiin (He complained of severe pains all the S yet 80
an«< (time, extending to his hips. I tried ;

«. ,ana ) several remedies but they did him no ? pOWCrflll
) good. A neighbor whose little son (

VigOr S had been afflicted tho same way, ( 28 tO
, , . ) recommended 8. 8. 8. After taking ( . _

tO weak S two bottles my little boy was com- ( 01681180
S pletely cured, and has been walking J . .

and ? one and a quarter miles to school ev- > ttlO system
< ery day slnca Ikeep 8. 8. 8. in my ? _ ..

delicate ) house al 1 the time, and would not be ( 0l 8.11
.... > without it. 8. J. Cheshire, \

, ...

children. \ Easton.aa. i impurities.
BOOKS ON BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES FREE.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Ca.

Apply into the Koitril*. It <« Ottiekly AbtorbxL
IHHHBOi&ocl> rup'.HU or by mail. ELYBKOH.. 6# Warren BL, N.v "*'

CHHMEBTCR 8 ENOUoit, RED CROBB DIAMOND BRAND A

mk PtHMRom *r\\i\is
4§V -tfS Wil. .

THE ORIGINALAND OCNUIMK. Th«- obljtSafe, Harr, udr*lUtbie Pill tor ml*. \>Kr1-7 Udlf#, mI I>rug«iat fbr Chick*sfr , ftmgtUh IHamond Brand lu K*d ud Ooid »rt«lli« \T
I / lB **»**? **Wd wlibbl*e ribbon. Take n« *tker kind. Ktfusm SukHUmtUna mud /wftiithm. VSZ*Z.

SZ*Z. CM.cHc.T.n

The Convenience ef H.I 14 Train..
The Erie 1* the only rallvrav running solid

train, over 1U own tracks between New York
and Chicago. No change of earn for anjr clan
of passenger*. Rates lower than via. any
other flrat-olaae line.

Money Invested Inohotoe one nandred dol-
lar buildinglota in suburbsod ICansaa Oltrwill
pay from five hundred to one thooaand MC
cent, the next few years under oar plan. )H
cash and t* per month without Interest ooa-
trolsadeslrablelot. Partloalars on application.
J. H. Baaerlela AOo* KanaaaOltr. Mo.

T.nrl.t*,

Whether on pleasure bent or business, should

take on every tripa bottle of Byrup of Figs, as

itacts most pleasantly and effectually on the

kidneys, liver and bowels, preventing fevers,
headaohes and other forms of sickness. For
sale inMc. and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists.

Guaranteed Ave year eight per cent. First
Mortgages on Kansas City property. Interest
payable every six months; principal and inter-
est collected when due and remitted without
expense to lender. For sale by J. H. BauerMa
& Uo., Kansas City. Mo. Write for particular t

Lee Wa's Chinese Headache Care. Harm-
less Ineffect, quick and positive In action.
Sent prepaid on receipt of ft per bottle.
Adeler & 00..588 WyandottesU.KansaeClty.Mo

Timber, Mineral, Farm Liands and Ranohes
In Missouri, Kansas, Texas and Arkansas,
bought and sold. Tyler A Co- Kansss City.Ma

Beeohatn's Pills act like magic on a Weak
Stomach.

Cause of
Rheumatism

Anacid which exists In sour milk and <4der, eaftod
lactic add, Is believed by physlclana to be fee ctan

ofrheumatism. Accumulating tn tba blood, II at-

tacks the fibrous tissues tn the jotntt( and enoacs
agonising point. What to needed to a to

neutralise the add, and to so invigorate the

and liverthat all waste win be carried off. Ws can
honestly recommend Hood's SarsaparOla for these

purposes. It has cured others c< rheumatism and to

willcure you.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by alldruegtta (1; six for $3. Prepssed only

byC. L HOOD A00? Apotheawiea, LoweO, Masa

100 Poses One Dollar
N Y N D?B

PURELY VEGETABLE. ")
THOROUGHLY RELIABLE. }\u25a0 ££
ABSOLUTELY SAFE. )«?»?-« -

price.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUOQISTB.

DR.J.H. BCHENCK & SON, PHILADELPHIA.PJL

-VASELINE-
roa A ONK-DULLAftRII.L Hit\u25a0 by mall

we willdeliver, free oiall obargM, toaay persoa la
U» Ualtwlstate* aU ot u. foUowlax arttatM
fullyptokMi

One twooum bottle of Pars VMetlna ? . 10«*a
One tw»ounce bottle of Vaseline tomwla - M "

tme Jar ofVaseline Cold Cream, IJ "

One Cake ofVaseline Campborloa - ? ? ? W ??

Cxc Cake of Vaseltno .soap, unsownte(l, . ? It) "

One Cake ofVaseline Soap, exquisitely soenteiVtt "

One l*ri>-uuiioebotti. of WnlU VaMltoa ? ? U «

SUIT
Orfor portao* wtnmv ttmf artlatm til th* pHot
namtd. <Mno aoocntrU p*trtuai*4to aaoen Ifrom
yourdrumjUt aay faseUas or preparation thsrvfr m

w%l«m ktiwled tcu\ our um, Mna »« triU <w
lain/*notlw nt% imitation whioKhat HttltorMwihll
Chesebr.iigfa .Ul». Ce.. it aHat. Hi., W. Y.

(h A CAPEEDAYSZiOU NUHB!
Can be made enny by any en ergot lo person nelltng
"CHAMPIONPASTE STOVE POLISH/' Na brush
required. No hard labor. No dust or dirt.
Always ready for use. Anarticle every housekeeper
willbuy. 21 A,OOO package* «»I<l In Philadelphia. Ex-
clusive agency for oue or more counties given com-
pctent iK'rson. Write enclosing stamp for
particulars. You will never regret It. Address
CHAMPIONCO., 44 N. Fourth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Best Truss Ever Used.
Willhold tbe wont case
with comfort. Worn
"'t» w "Bd d*T- Vosttirely

\u25a0M

fordeacrlptlre catalogue
and testimonials to

« M 41.V. Iloaae Mf|,Co.
V m V M 744 Breadwny,

New Yerk City.

DROPSY
TIIEATKU FREE.

Positively Cured with Vegetable Itemed lew.
Have curtnl thousands of cases. Cure patients pro-

nounced hopeless by t>est physicians,
symptom* disappear; Inten days at least two-third*
all symptoms removed, send for free book testimo-
nials of miraculous cures. Tendays' treatment free
by mall. If you order trial, send 10c. In stamps to
pay i>ostage. Dr. H. H. okkk.n A Sons, Atlanta, Qa.

fI%PiIOIAiIJ<>HNw.iraoftßis,
ntlldlUllWaahlUfrton, D.?.

13vrs Inlast war, 15 adjudicating claims, atty siuoo

AAA IADIKHWANTED to send for Madamo
MillI Pattl's Key t*>Beauty. Price, Including four
MMM premiums, cents only. (!, W. llelue-
vUU ken. Agent, 190 Cator Ave., Greenville, N. J.

UfIUC STUDY, Book-keeping, Business Forms,
HVIUC Ponmanshlp. Arithmetic, Short-hand, ota,

II thoroughly trught by MAIL. Circulars free.
Bryant's College, 4A7 MainSt., Buffalo, N. Y.

For an Investment Buy a Lot In Chicago. Free Maps
Aguides tocitywithprices A terms for our property
V. M. Williams, 1033 Chamber ofCommerce, Chicago

f||lViWA'AUl||l]f|6o asm d oeauttful HllkAHattn
' lVll1!vlHJllVlllJp(s.enough U) cover IQO sq. !na

20c.; best,3ftc. Lemarie'sSilk Mill,Littlererry N.J.

PATENTS\u25a0 n I \u25a0 V ibsam roa cucouk.

"German
Syrup"'

For children a medl-
A Cough c jne should be abso-
and Croup "liable. A

mother must be able to
Medicine, pin her faith to it as to

her Bible. It must
contain nothing violent, uncertain,
or dangerous. It must be standard
in material and manufacture. It
must be plain and simple to admin-
ister; easy and pleasant to take.
The child must like it. Itmust be
prompt in action, giving immedi-
ate relief, as childrens' troubles
come quick, grow fast, and end
fatally or otherwise in a very short
time. Itmust not only relieve quick
but bring them around quick, as
children chafe and fret and spoil
their constitutions under long con-
finement. It must do its work in
moderate doses. A large quantity
of medicine in a child is not desira-
ble. It must not interfere with the
child's spirits, appetite or general
health. These things suit old as
well as young folks, and make Bo-
schee's German Syrup the favorite
family medicine. d>

DO NOT SUFFER!
FrMt-Bltten Hnnitn or Fret nrc Pnlnfnt.

Mare Hprnlnn and Hrulnes.

DR. TOBIAS'
VENETIAN LINIMENT

Applied immediately acts likea charm.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED THAT IT IS SO.

Sold by all Druggists.

Price, *Z!i nnd 50 cent*.

DEPOT, 40 MI'RUAY ST., NEW YORK*

fl '
\u25a0 fll

\u25a0 ? W H S . \u25a0

GRATEFUL?COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

'?By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations ofdigestion and nutri-
tion, and by a careful application of the flue proper-
ties of weh-Helected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provide*!
our breakfast tables witha delicately flavoured lev-
erage which may wive us many heavy doctors' bills.

It la by the Judicious use of such articles of diet that

a constitution may be gradually built up untilstrong
enough to resist every teudeuey to disease. Hun-

dreds of subtle maladies are floating around us,
ready to attack wherever there Is a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortifiedwithpure blood and a properly
nourished frame."? CiiHlService Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only Inhalf-pound tins by tirocers, labelled thus:

JA3IEB KPPtt «fc CO., Homcfopathic Chemists,
LONDON, F.H«LASI>.

B" "HE DID IT."
"Byusing the K-WREN Remedies

Ihave cured all the colds In my
family, and In the vicinity for miles
around, Including babies t-hre***-
ened with croup. ?E. O. ROHM
Vergenuert, Vt.

K.WREN Cough Balsam rn 1
Troches cure hoarseness In a ft »v
minutes, bad coughs and colds
overnight. Balsam, 50c.;
10 and »c. By mall or druggists.
M.B. KEEP & C0.,63 E. 13th St., N.Y.

FRAZER Q
A
R
*

4
LE

iIKST IN TBI W«RLl>BntaWfc
I -- tw G»t tbo Genuine. doia KrarrwUw*

% HEAD-ACHE? KU°"P
BROMO-SELTZER GUARANTEED CURE

MlAr .ill I °Yv&KUIC
?In I \JKsn DnctUti I BALTUIOIU,MD.

fD|U HCH"says£
be done ???' BS ©£ir mr »?\u25baOujghh stands for nothing"!

The house oughh to be
wjhh Sapoli o.Trya i nyour

nexh be convinced
"IGNORANCE of th® ,a

J

w
.

excuseß n
t
°

?? man, w and ignorance it
no excuse for a dirty house or greasy kitchen. Better
clean them in the old way than not at all; but the modern
and sensible way is to use SAPOLIO on paint, on floors, on
windows, on pots and pans, and even on statuary. To be
ignorant ofth« uses of SAPOLIO is to be behind the age.

K£l Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agroettKlo to the Rl
||il taste. Children take It without objection. By druggista. El

fBCBSSQan2^|i

NEWS AND NOTES FOR ITOMEN.

Chenille is once more in hlghifavor.
The Soudanese women wear no shoes.
Nearly all the women in Corea can

read.
Sultana silks make pretty evening

gowns.
Queen Victoria's daughters are all

good cooks.
Bracelets of heary designs are grow-

ing in favor.
Beauty is a very fine thing to'have,but

»tyle is vastly better.
Queen Elizabeth started the / style of

wearing silk stockings.

A great deal of embroidery/is used to
decorate winter gowns.

All the favor fans bear the monogram
of the recipient in silver.

Tho favorite shades in gloves are
gray, tan, mode and pearl.

Undressed kid gloves are now seldom
worn with elaborate toilets.

The new "sac" gloves, as they are,
allow the hand to pass freely in.

Marie Antoinette instituted the cus-

tom of wearing feathers in the hair.
Gold serpents do duty as necklaces,

bangles, girdles, and even as wedding
rings.

The School Board of Nottingham,
England, has threo women among its
members.

The golden-rod's rise in public favor is
followed by a craze for yellow colors in
dress goods.

It is a very pretty finish to fancy slip-
pers to use small gold or silver buckles
on the vamp.

Plaid silk coat scarfs are the "new-
est," and not so trying to tho complexion
as plain colors.

Industries in the west of Ireland con-
sist mainly of lace making and embroid-
ery for women.

Tho avcrago Wellesley College girl
weighs but pounds and is but Ave
feec two inches tall.

A New York woman tried to have her
husband ariested because he would not

take her to the theatre.
At the recent marriage of a Middle-

bury, Vt., widow tho bride was given
away by her daughter.

The Queen of Italyreceived as a birth-
day present from her husband tho other
day a superb ruby ring.

Tight-fitting coats, like littlo new-

markets, with long capes, are very neat
on girls with trim forms.

An old lady fell in New York, the
other day, and hat pins were driven into
her head, killingher instantly..

Gloves, skirts, stockings and caps are
now made of the finest silk for infants
and children as well as adults.

Large Fee for \u25a0 Medical Attendance.
Probably the largest fee for medical or

surgical attendance ever paid in New
York was the sum of SIOO,OOO to Dr.
Willard Parker, about fifteen years ago,
for an operation in a wealthy family resi-
dent near New York. The case was one
of goitre, a rare affliction in the United
States, at least among native Americans,
although far from uncommon in France
and Switzerland. From the side of the
face and the neck hung a large fleshy
sack, hideously disfiguring and making
life » burden to the heir of several mil-
lions. He carried the outgrowih in a
black silken bag, which hid it from view,
but did not render less conspicuous tho
fact of its presence. The young man ap-
pealed to the surgeons of highest reputa-
tion in France and London; but they
made an examination and concluded that
an operation would result fatally. Then
he turned to the well-known American
surgeon, who consented. It is said to
have been a most arduous task of surgery.
But the patient lived, and without the
deformity. Under the circumstances the
fee does not appear to have been too

large.
But if New York leading physicians

and surgeons receive large fees from the
rich, they more than make up for this
good fortune by free attendance on the
poor, not only at medical institutions but
also at the houses of patients.? Chicago
Herald.

Little Use for Flylnx Machines.
Flying machines are among the neat

possibilities?an enthusiast might almost
say probabilities. Man may yet har-
ness himself into a light, tough frame-
work of aluminium, and, compelling the
electric current completely to his will,
mouut the ethor like a lark or cleave the
clouds like an eagle. But the world has
as little practical use for flying machines
us it has for the North Pole. Scientists
would be deeply interested in them; the
rich might conceivably use them as
luxurious play-things; adventurous
cranks would play mntl pranks with
them, not "before high heaven," but in
high heaven; and the managers of the
agricultural fairs and Fourth of July
entertainments would hail them with joy
as the legitimate heirs to that old favor-
ite, the balloon ascension. But the
spectacle of a perfect flying machine to-
morrow curving its graceful spiral above
the New York Exchange need not shake
by a ripple the watery instability of the
most dropsical railroad stock in that
hydropathic centre. The mass of man-

kind will live and move forever u[>on
earth's surface. The power that binds
solid substances to that surface will never
be defied or evaded to any beyond the
most limited extent. ? North American
Iter int.

Picture Framing.
Picture framing acecis to have fol-

lowed the upward and onward move-
ment of all present art work, aud has
now attained to the dignity of an art
itself. This is as it should be. How
often paiutings aud engraviugs are
ruined by injudicious framing every one
who has taken the trouble to investigate
knows very well. One of the first
things to be considered in the selection
of a frame is the subject of a picture.

For studies of peasant life, ''The An-
gclus," for instance, elaborately carved
and heavily molded framing is unsuitable
and overpowers the picture itself. One
of the most attractive frames for a Breton
peasant group had roughly carved fann-
ing implements on an antique oak frame;
there was no varnish nor careful smooth-
ing of the carver's work, and thus the
frame possessed the artistic charm that
surrounds Veuetian glass; where every
piece comes directly from the hand of
the designer, and can no more be du-
plicated than a sunset or a frost land-
scape on a window pane. Another, a
Dutch interior, "Tho Burgomaster's
Family," had a curious frame ofpalo red
and blue tiles surrounded by a carved
molding of time-polished and darkened
aak.? Boston Traveler.

Everybody a Skin Breather.

Ascientific gentleman or Buenos Ayrcs,
M. Cobes, has discovered that all living
animals breathe through their skins as

well as through their lungs. Hypoder-
mic injections ol oxygen into their skin
are taken up by the capillaries of tho
system in the same manner as wheu oxy-
gen is breathed through the lungs. The
practical part of the discovery is that SI.
Cobes thinks the hypodermic respira-
tion will become of great use in lung
diseases.


